**MANIFESTO**

I, Vamshi Preetham (150020100), if elected as a Sports Secretary of Hostel 9, propose to do the following:

**INITIATIVES:**
- Try to replace the present sports cupboard and paste a list of all items present

**MAINTENANCE:**
- Ensure the maintenance of the football and volleyball fields
- Ensure that the Carroms Table, Pool Table and Foosball Table are always in good condition
- Ensure that gym equipment are always in working condition
- Ensure that all sports equipment in the cupboard are in good condition and will replace if not so

**GENERAL CHAMPIONSHIP:**
- Information about GC’s shall be passed well in advance through Facebook posts and posters
- Important players shall be informed personally
- Ensure practice slots are properly utilized
- Ensure that sprays and first aid tapes are made available to the team
- Refreshments such as glucose, nimbu-pani, bananas, etc. will be provided during GC’s and practice sessions
- Pictures of winning team shall be put up in the sports room

**INTRA HOSTEL:**
- Will help in Intra Hostel competitions like foosball, TT, chess, caroms, etc.
- Will do my best in organizing Nine Premier League (NPL)
- Will help in organising the sports event of 9tanki

**AS A HOSTEL COUNCIL MEMBER:**
- Will coordinate with other council members and work together for all hostel events
- Will help in organising 9tanki and Valfi
- Work with full enthusiasm in PAF and cult events like gyrations, festivals

**CREDENTIALS:**
- Sports Secretary, Hostel 16
- NSO Cricket
- Silver in Cricket GC for Hostel 9